
Cookie Policy Lighting Text

This clarification text contains the Personal Data No. 6698 about your personal data that

will be automatically processed through cookies during your visit to the website at

www.enev.org.tr (“website”) managed by Enev, by the Accessible Education Foundation

(“Enev”) as the data controller. It has been prepared with the aim of informing you as the

relevant person in accordance with the Law on the Protection of the Law (“Law”) and the

relevant legislation. In this text, you are also provided with information about what types

of cookies are used for what purposes on the website and how you can control these

cookies.

This clarification text was updated on 01.07.2021, and if the declaration is partially or

completely renewed by Enev, the effective date will be updated and made available to

the relevant people via our website and application. Through the cookies stored on your

device by the website, your personal data, which is separately specified for each cookie

in the table below, is processed on the legal basis specified below for each type of

cookie, in order to make the most efficient use of the website and improve your user

experience. Your processed personal data is shared with third party suppliers who

provide the services of the relevant cookie, limited to what is necessary for the realization

of the above-mentioned purposes and in accordance with the legislation; however, it can

also be shared with authorized public institutions when required by law.

What is a cookie and why is it used?

Cookies are small text files that are stored on your device or network server via browsers

during your visit to the website and application.

We use cookies for the following purposes:



Remembering your navigation and usage preferences during your visit to Enev sites (eg

display language, location-specific site display, etc.), facilitating the use of Enev sites

and customizing Enev sites according to your preferences,

Ensuring that various features and functions of Enev sites work properly (e.g. keeping

you logged in, embed dynamic content, etc.),

To collect general, non-personal information about how Enev sites are used by visitors,

such as the most clicked links, the most visited pages, the number of error messages

viewed, and analyze this information to make the wrong pages work, to improve our site,

to remove or improve the unpreferred pages;

The data we collect through cookies is not used for identifying your identity, for personal

profiling, or for tracking your activities on websites other than the Site.

Cookies are not used for purposes other than those specified in this Policy, and all

relevant transactions are carried out in accordance with data protection legislation. For

more detailed information about the processing of your personal data by us, please read

the Enev Personal Data Protection and Processing Policy.

What are the Cookies Used?

Google Analytics, CloudFlare, Hotjar and Grav cookies are used on the website. If you

accept cookies processed through the servers of suppliers whose servers are located

abroad, your personal data obtained through these will be transferred abroad based on

your express consent.



COOKIE NAME DESCRIPTION, DURATION AND

PREFERENCES

LEGAL

BASIS

Google

Analytics

_ga,

_gid,

_gat

Such cookies enable the collection of all

statistical data, thereby improving the

presentation and use of the Site. By adding

social statistics and interest data to these

statistics, Google helps us better

understand users. Our site uses Google

Analytics cookies. The data collected with

the said cookies are only statistical

anonymous data about the use of the

website, they are transferred to Google

servers in the USA and the said data is

stored in accordance with Google's data

protection principles. You can click here to

learn more about Google's analytical data

processing activities and policies on

personal data protection. Maximum

Retained Time: 720 Days Used: 180 Days

Cookies Control:

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout

Open

Consent



CloudFlare __cfduid It helps detect malicious visitors and blocks

illegitimate users. Required to support

Cloudflare's security features. The _cfduid

cookie collects and anonymizes End User

IP addresses using a one-way hash with

certain values so they cannot be personally

identified. Maximum Retention Period: 365

Days

Open

Consent

Hotjar grav-site

-cb415a

7

This cookie is set when the client first

comes to a page with a Hotjar script. It is

used to protect the random user ID unique

to that site in the browser. This ensures that

behavior on subsequent visits to the same

site is attributed to the same user ID.

Maximum Retention Period: 365 Days

Open

Consent

Grav grav-site

-cb415a

7

This cookie is used to ensure that the forms

that the user fills in the site are submitted

by the user. Duration: Throughout the

session.

Open

Consent

How Can I Control the Use of Cookies?

You can use the tool offered to you on the website or customize your preferences for

cookies by changing your browser settings.



Google

Analytics

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout

Google

Chrome

https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en

Internet

Explorer

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/delete-and-m

anage-cookies-168dab11-0753-043d-7c16-ede5947fc64d

Mozilla

Firefox

https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/cookies-information-w

ebsites-store-on-your-computer?redirectslug=Cookies&redi

rectlocale=en-US

Opera https://security.opera.com/

Safari https://support.apple.com/tr-tr/guide/safari/sfri11471/mac

Your Rights as a Personal Data Owner (Relevant Person) As a data subject within the

scope of the Law, you can submit your requests regarding your rights within the scope

of Article 11 of the Law "regulating the rights of the data subject" to Enev in accordance

with the Communicated with on Application Procedures and Principles to the Data

Controller.


